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COUGH MIXTURE !
An invaluable preparation for

Coughs,
Colds,

Influenza,
Asthma,

vV hooping
Bronchitis. > i Cough,

Tickling
Sensation

in tUe Throat,
Etc.

Prepared by

HANIXGTOX BROTHERS,
CHEMISTS,

Foster's Corner, - St, John, K, 6,
fob25
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WALTHAM WATCH
MA^mi^CO^NER.

À LL grades of Waltham Watches—Key and 
XV. Stem Winders—in Gold and Silver Cases, 
with manufacturers’ certificate.

Also — English and Swiss Watches, English 
and American Jewelry. Clocks, Fancy Good.-, 
Cutlery. Speck*, Skates, etc.

FOR BALK LOW.

G. H. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. Jolw, N. B.jan8

NEW

Hat and Cap Store !
04 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St,;• . . - ^» 4 t v " v ► ■
rpiIE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
JL to their iriends and the public that 'thejr 
have leased th«? aboVe store for the purpose ot 
carrying bn the' HAT âtid CAP BUSINESS in 
ALL ITS BRANCHES. Beipg practical wftrU* 
men they are ip a position to warrant all goods 
in their line.

uu hnmi-n Inrge assortment of HATg, CAPS 
npd Fplifi, emtablp tor tho oily iiprt pouptfy
àÂiiei|%ceB,?e8.fUnler S,,“Ply Ut

Special nttentkin pa(d to the M«»nftw:tufc 
of SI|JK HATS. A perfect fit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurnassmj by any m the trade. 

All orders attended to with ue?patob,

A. &. R. MAGEE,
04 Vulou St., 

Doors Bust Charlotte stredeclô2

The Benefit Entertainment.
The entertainment in the Academy la «t 

evening was largely attended. The pro 
g -amme wus varied, consisting of music, 
d inclug, tlght-rope walking, recitations 
and readings. Miss Chippendale sang 
“Angels fold their wings at rest” very 
effectively, and responded to an encore. 
Mr. Meade recited “Shamas- O'Brien, » 
and was heartily cheered. Mr. Lanergan 
read “Uncle Daniel’s Prayer,” but the 
effect of the reading was lost by the out
rageons conduct of some blackguards in 
the audience, who yelled, shouted and 
threw coppers on the stage. The mana
gement* perhaps not to blame lor the 
character ol thé audience, bat the wis
dom of selling tickets in bar-rooms is 
questionable. The trial scene from the 
“Merchant of Venice” concluded the en
tertainment, and was very successful. 
Mr. Warner as Shy lock could not be ex
celled, while Miss Parker acted Portia 
particularly well.
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A few drops of Dr. Forster’s Im
proved Enamelline upon a wet tooth 
brush forms a rich, creamy, foam in the 
month, imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from kfl Impurities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle
free.

y-

IIANINGXON’S

QUININE WINE
—AND—

IRON !

GIVES VITALITY f

-To-

Impoverished Blood !

Promote* Assimilation of the 
Feed, i

INCREASES THE APPETITE I

Dispels Languor sod Depression and gives

TONE AND STRENGTH

-TO THE-

WEAKENED FRAME !

Price, 50 Cents per Bottle.

PBKPÀBKD BY

HANINGTON BROTHERS,
«

Foster’s Comer, St. John, W* B»

feb25
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A LAM-B-ENTABLE L. E. Q.
BT C. LAMB, AUTHOR Of GRAZE ELIOT.

A Sheap Edition, bound in Half-Calf and Half 
VeLl-lum.

. SdOBI. MK AT-RB.
“ Bobby ” took a leg of Lamb

l®hc iiatljr Isitouic.
_____ . .4____.I

.1. L. UTF.WAliT,........ .....% "telMTOR.

Portland PjIIoi Court. I Potlal Delivery. .
The following regulations fot Tree let

ter delivery have been framed for Toron
to, and are, doubtless, about what wl 1 
be adopted here :

It has been decided that letters and 
papers addressed til, particular 
and numbers shall be delivered without 
delay by letter carriers ; that letters and 
papers addressed to box amid rawer hol
ders will, 'until otherwise ordered, be

Polynesia, via Portland. Bobert C 
st., was fl 
-offenceth

John McKenna was afrested yesterday 
afternoon for being drank, forcibly enter
ing Thomas HazhwoOd's house in Church 

and assaulting tile t muâtes. On forc- 
inglils way Intothe house he acted in a 
most disorderly matmerf and beat Mrs. 
Ilazlewood and her daughter, lie was 
admitted to hail to stand trial on Friday,

drunk In Ma'n 
was his second

NEW SPRING GOODS. THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 25 
==: -- —

Mr. Eldei’s Eligibility.
.The Telegraph announces Mint Mr. 

Elder lias taken legal liovreo as to his 
eligibility to sit in the Assembly, and j 
that “Mr, Elder is satisfactorily fortified ! 
by legal opinion on the subject." This 
is just what many electors wanted to 
know, and many of Mr. Elder’s friends 
will experience a sensation of re'ief at 
tile announcement, and thank us for 
having elicited the information. The 
Telegraph seems to bo under the impres
sion that this question was given form 
by usas an electioneering artifice against 
Mr. Elder, hut this Is a mistake. The 
question is a legal one, and was referred 
to only ns such. It appears by tile ex
planation given that Mr. Eider is eligible 
not because lie is no longer a clergy
man, but because lie is not “engaged as 
a religious teacher ” If the law only 
excludes from the House those wlio are 
“engaged as religious teaehurs" Mr. 
Elder muet be eligible. Wo believe 
that the oleetors should have the right 
to choose whom they will, and would bo 
glad if tile doubts about the eligibility of 
one of tiie candidates had no founda
tion.

i
streets

And hid it in the enow :

sssaswarwI St.

3 Bales New Medium Prints, I Case Black Lustres.
ONE BALES SCOURED GREYS,

One Vase Black Unie Ribbons. Lowest Prices.
EVERITT At BUTLER.

WRAPPING PAPER

Ho took.lt to his ” Worthy Chief,”
And information laid,

That” Bobby ” was a *' mutton thief.”* 
And for it had not paidf

delivered through the boxes and drawers 
as usual; Should however such letters 
and papers be addressed to streets and 
numbers, they will bo delivered by letter 
carriers, unless the sorting clerk should 
distinctly and promptly remember that 
the parties for whom Intended are box 
and drawer holders. No letters or papers 
will be plaéed In the boxes or drawers 
unless addressed either to the number of 
the box or drawer, or to the holder, or 
to the care of the holder thereof. Let 
tors and papers addressed simply “To
ronto,” to parlies who have neither boxes 
or drawers, will be delivered as expedi
tiously us circumstances will permit, 
either through the general delivery or by 
letter carrier. Persons desirous of re
ceiving their letters and papers promptly 
by letter carrier, should request their 
correspondents to place ou the ad
dresses the street and number at 
which they are to be delivered, 
as otherwise they will be subjected to 
delays, which it is impossible to avoid. 
They should also provide themselves with 
small change for the payment of unpaid 
postage, as the carriers (who are not al 
owed to give credit) cannot be detained 
for its collection. In the event of 
an unpaid letter or paper not be
ing delivered in consequence of the 
party to whom addressed having 
no change, it will be taken back to 
the post-office, and sent out again for de
livery as soon thereafter as practicable. 
If on its being tendered a second time 
the party to whom addressed is not pro 
vlded with the postage, it will be sent to 
the general delivery at the post office, 
where application for it will have to be 
made.

The houses should be carefully num
bered, and letter boxes should b< placed 
on the doors of offices and residences. 
With the blunders that must be made by 
reason of the houses not being number
ed, and the delays that must be expe
rienced in waiting for door-bells to be 
answered, we fear that there will be con
siderable dissatisfaction with the system 
for a time. The Common Council, we 
hope, will wake up to the necessity of 
having the streets designated by signs at 
the corners, and the houses properly 
numbered.

but this mpruing Mr. Ilazlewood and the 
prisoner appeared In Court, and Mr. 

Should after all, turn out to be ilazlewood expressed a desire to have
the affair settled, on account pf McKen
na’s family, and the Magistrate consent' 
ed, on the prisoner paying costs.

Looking at the crowd of ragged, dirty- 
faced urchins that almost filled the court, 
It required a stretch of Imagination to 
believe that from amongst them was to 
come the Magistrates, merchants, minis
ters, and SI. P. P.s tn future years. Most 
of the boys, who ranged from 10 to 15 
years, though the most of them were 
just 13, belonged to the Chapel Hill, or 
to the Sheriff st. crowd. They bad come 
together to hear tho trial ol Bob and 
Billy Virtue, John Lemon, and Ned Sla 
vln of the Sheriff at. crowd, for assault
ing Bob and Charley Armstrong, new 
members of the Chapel Hill company. 
The Sheriff st. boys went to slide down 
Chapel Hill, and a rèw ensued 1» which 
they would have been victorious but for 
the appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Arm
strong, who, taking sides with the Chapel 
■boys, soon put their enemies to flight. 
The Armstrong boys thought they had a 
case, and carried it Into court. Bob was 
the only witness In regard to the com
mencement of the row, and he claimed 
that he had been assaulted. For 
the defence two boj’s were called, both 
thirteen years of age. “Were you ever 
sworn in court before?” asked the Magis
trate. “No, sir.” “Do you know the 
nature of an oath?” “Yes, sir.” “Teh 
me.” “I have to tell the truth if 1 want

The “ Worthy Chief” shed tears ofcriof 
To think that noble “ peeler,”feblS
A leg of mutton stealer.

” Good ’Evans ! enn it really be 
That when you’re ’ on yonr beat,’ 

Instead of guarding well our lives.
You’re stealing bushmon’a meat V”

“ Go forth ray noble myrmidons 
And bring him unto me.

I’ll teach the rascal, ' Bobby.’
He can’t from Just-ass flee.”

When brought before the Christian Judge.
Big tears of grief he shed.

” Why did you steal that mutton 
From off the bushmnn-’s sled ?”

Up spake the “ Bobby ” to Jadge G„
” Fot you I do not core a button.

You dare not ‘ send me up’ to jail,
• For I’ve paid Jenkins for the mutton I” 
Judge G.— "Thai kMh it. Dim!» the 

prisoner."

\YfE are now receiving lOOO reams WRAPPING PAPERS, Do- 
YY mestic Made, Better and Cheaper than any Imported.

BVERITT & BUTLER.

OAK ATVI> PITCH PINE
febl8

T I M 13 E R >
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

* A7 HITE JPI3SE BIRCH, <fcc..
B. A. GREGORY, >DAJ

Portland, St. John, N. B.
fob 13 ly

Of lice—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - ■
References—GUT, STEWART t Co.. K. n. JEWETT A CO. * English,—“ Sheep Stealer /”

DB. JT. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. . LOCALS.

Office, center Germain and Duke Street», 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),;

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Teeth Eitruted without pain by the use of Nitron* Outi*:,Laughing) «»

may 7

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.The Telegraph's explanation, how

ever, is not altogether trustworthy, as 
will appear from the following extract 
from the Revised Statutes :

New Advertisement*.
Advertisers must send In their fhvore 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Benefit at Academy of Music 
Skating Tournament—
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

maritime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
58th.—George 3rd.—Chap. 24.
An Att to exclude certain descrip

tion of" persons from serving as Re- W W Street
presentntives in General Assembly.

Section 1—What persons disqualified.
Section 2—Suspending clause.
Passed 11th March, 1818..
Whereas, it Is cxpcdicut that per 

sons who arc engaged as Spiritual Guides 
and Teachers in the profession of religi
ons faith and worship shall abstain as 
much as possible from secular affairs.

Be it therefore enacted &c., 1— 
From and after the passing of this Act, 
no person shall be capable of being 
elected a member to serve In Assembly, 
or of sitting or voting therein, who shall 
be a minister of the Church of England, 
or of the Church of Scotland, or a Min
ister, Priest, Ecclesiastic or Teacher, 
tinder any other form or profession of 
religious faith or worship whatever.

be in force until 
Approbation be

Dan Ducello

To Let (Second Page) P Besnard & Co 
For Sale do 
Acknowledgment—
Quinine Wine- 
Cough Mixture—
A Popular Book—

doCash AdvancesStorage in Bond or Free. Jabesh Squires 
Hanington Bros 

do
J& A McMillan 

E H Lester

To Let.—Persons having houses to let 
or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise in the 
Daily Tribune Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by the week 
or month.

on all descriptions of Merehadite. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importer. 
Application to be made to

to go to Heaven.” “And if yon tell a 
lie where will you go?" “To bell, sir.” 
The Magistrate thought he kuew enough 
theology to take the oath, and he was 
sworn. His testimony and that of an
other boy, who was equally well posted 
In the Catechism, put a different phase on 
the affair, and proved that the Armstrong 
boys were the assailants. The Magis
trate dismissed the ease, considering the 
boys all bad alike. He further warned 
both parties If they did not stop their 
actions about Sheriff st. and the hill he 
would have them all arrested and punish
ed to the full extent of the law.

T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27 AUCTIONS.
BankraptStock—

JAMES D. O’JSnDILI'i-j
manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED L A R R 1 G A WNSJ 
W..ncn-S,!Ui»i«.;.nd Cblldr*»;. BOOTS *h.l

FACTOBY, No. 1 HOBTH WHABF, ^ -

(to
Trial of No. 8 Engine.

No. 3 Engine, which has been under
going repairs for some gionths, was 
Brought out this morning for trial. The 
suction hose was attached to the hydrant 
at the corner of Market Square and St. 
John st. Steam was got up and water 
was thrown through a length of rubber 
hose. The engine worked well, throw
ing a stream of water at least one ban 
dred feet into the air. The trial had been 
going on but a short time when the suc
tion hose gave out, and the water rushed 
through the aperture, giving some per
sons standing round a good wetting. 
Water vyas turned off and the trial 
was finished. Chief Marter 
presses ' himself much pleased with 
the working of the machine, which 
is In all respects as good as new. The 
boiler ot the engine'snd some other por
tions of* the machinery were repaired by 
Messrs. Fleming & Sons. The chief re
pairs were made immediately under the 
supervision of -Mr. Wilson, son of Mr. 
John Wilson, who served his time at the 
Amoskeag Engine Works. He was as
sisted by Mr. James W. Mellck, an old 
member'of the Fire Department, and for 
some years engineer of No. 3.

John E. Porter offers his large bnsl 
ness on Unioi: street for sale, with about 
33000 per year. Tills is a great induce
ment for any one wanting that kind of 
business. He also offers bis large stock 
of stoves, tinware, lead and brass goods, 
gas fixtures, etc., at 50 per cent, dis
count. Intending purchasers would do 
well to apply immediately. Don’t forget 
No. 103 Union st.

Brevities.
Ther.—at noon—11 a above zero.
Trains east and west were on time last 

night.
The preliminaries in the Harmon-Hen- 

derson foot race are to be settled this 
evening.

Some passers through the Central or 
“Bone" A venae of the Old Burial Ground, 
last evening, discovered, hanging from 
the limb of a tree, a womai’s chignon. 
A horrible tragedy was at once suggest
ed, and An eager search was made all 
around for the body, but,as far as we Can 
learn, without success.

Ex Policeman Richard Evalis Intends 
bringing an action against the Chief of 
Police for false Imprisonment in connec
tion with the recent "mutton-taking case. 
—News. It is more meet that Evans 
should let the question drop, or more 
serious charges may be marshalled 
against him which he will have to 
shoulder.

To-morrofl|teyni|g the Rev. Dr. Mac- 
lise lectuies in the Y.K. C. A. Hall in aid 
of the Carmarthen street Wesleyan Mis 
sion.

The free delivery of letters win com
mence in this city on the first of March. 
The city is divided Into six districts, each 
of which will have a carrier. Now for 
letter boxes.

The public meeting under the auspices 
of Firemen’s Division, last evening, was 
a very successful affair. A number of 
speeches were made and several recita
tions given. Good music, vocal ancPic- 
stvumentnl, was also furnished.

Owing to life mild weather the Band 
will net be in attendance at the Rink to
night.

The Free Baptists of Portland have 
decided to build their new church In 
Main street, inagiad of in Metcalf street, 
as was at first decided on. They have 
secured a very desirable site, nearly op
posite the Street Railway Buildings. The 
question arises : Will not their services 
be considerably disturbed when the 
street cars commence to run ou Sunday?

It ceased raining about five o’clock 
yesterday, and our old friend the fog paid 
the city a visit. Under Its Influence the 
snow is disappearing even Ias ter than 
when (he rain was ponring iu torrents.

Harmony Division, S. of T), celebrated 
Its third anniversary by a supper and so- 
c al entertainment. About eighty persons 
took seats at the tables. After supper 
there was music, speeches, recitations 
and readings. The affair was very sui- 
cessfnl.

Any of our readers who wish to patron
ne a good tailor, .who gives good fits 
and first class cloths at reasonable prices, 
should call on Thomas Youugclaus, 
Charlotte street. On the first of May he 
will enlarge his premises—having secur 
e! a lease of the entire building known 

"as Jones’ corner—and effect such Im
provements as will give film ad pie room 
and facilities for his large custom tfàilc.

Point Leprcaux, Feb. 25, 9 a. in.—tiflnd 
si S. E., very light, foggy.

ST. JOHN, H B. 2—This Act shall not 
His Majesty’s Royal 
thereunto had and declared.
' ( This act mas confirmed, finally enacted, 
and ratihed by an Order of the King in 
Council, dated the 6/A of February, 1821, 
and teas published and declared in the Pro
vince on the 1‘ith of June, 1821.)

The note at the bottom of the Act 
Above quoted disposes of the funny yarn 
tiie Telegraph publishes about the pas
sage of an Act, through all its stages, in 
one dayv for the disqualification of two 
absent members of the Assembly.

The Gpyernment, whose member» are 
supposed to favor Mr. Elder’s candida
ture, should have, tiie Disqualifying Act 
repealed at once, as there is room for 
serious doubts nf Mr. Rider’s legal right 
to sit in the Assembly.

St. John, N. B.

HOMESPUNS,
WISPECK MILLS,

Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are loud of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the heitd of ,Kiug street, aud 
try those splendid oysters which he lias 
on sale. They, are certainly the finest 
oysters in the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shediac or Friuce 
Edward Island oysters in St. John.

An Over-Doe Vessel—Short of Frovuione— 
Sufferings of the Crew.

The bark Alice Maud, Reed master, 
74 days from Liverpool with iron and 
salt for this port, arrived at the Island 
last evening. Captain Reed reports that 
during the whole of his forty years’ ex
perience of the sea he never encounter
ed such weather as he has this passage. 
From leaving the Mersey until they en
tered the Bay yesterday moriing they 
met with a succession of gales, under 
which the vessel, had she not been thor
oughly seaworthy, must have foundered 
After being out about sixty six days the 
provisions were so much reduced the men 
had to be put on short allowance, one 
biscuit a day. On the night of Thursday 
the captain made Cape Spencer light and 
thinking himself in the vicinity of Le- 
preaux, the other light not being down 
on his chart, he came to anchor between 
tiie Black Rock and the Cape, "with sixty 
fathoms of chuiii out. About 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon the steamer Ear, 
Dufferin from St. Martins for this port, 
observing the vessel, ran down to her 
and informed him of bis'daugcrous posi
tion. At the time the vessel was board 
ed by the steamer they had been 
eight days on allowance and had 
c msumed their last biscuit. Captali • 
Price, of the E. D-, gave them all the 
provisions he could spare, and tiie ex 
haunted men were speedily at work ou a 
good square meal. A small quantity of 
tobacco which was also supplied them, 
by the mate and a passenger, quickly dis
appeared. After considerable difficulty 
the anchor was got apeak and the stmr. 
took her in tow and brought her to the 
Island, arriving about midnight. Had a 
strong breeze set in from the 8. or S. W. 
the bark was in a very dangerous posi
tion ; the Captain not being aware of the 
fact, and the crew being in poor condi
tion for handling a ship iu a gale, the 
consequences might have been serious. 
The Earl Dufferin went otit to the Island 
at noon to tow tiie vessel in. She is 
consigned to Messrs. Taylor Bros.

We are much pleased to notice Ulft 
Mr. F. A Bernard has been so much en
couraged ofinte as to give np his Inten
tion of leaving St. John. He likewise 
gives lessons in the different branches of 
drawing, painting, &c.

A Pugnacious Lawyer.
Mr. W. B. Wallace charged Mr. Wm. 

Jack, at tiie City Court this morning, 
"with having taken up the case of tie 
Courtenay Bay Glass Co.’s workmen “on 
spec.” After some talk the case was ad
journed. When the lawyers stepped out 
of the room Mr, Jack struck Mr.Waftace 
a severe blow on the head, nearly knock- 
jag him down. Mr. Wallace retreated in 
good ofdep.

Catarrh in the Air.—So it would 
almost seem by tiie hundreds who are 
suffering from 'Its causes. Now don’t do 
it any longer, but run to the nearest drug 
store and buy a box of Hauler’s German 
Snuff. It will only cost you 35 cents.

Be not Deceived.—We would caution 
the public against unprincipled parties 
who arc selling some trash by the ounce 
and calling it “German Snuff.” The true 
and only Raider’s German Snuff is put up 
In boxes which have the name of Smith, 
Doolittle & Smith, Boston, Mass., on the 
wrapper. No other can be genuine.

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES Z Î

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS. ex

rjVHh above named Sea«onableGoo^areoJ|ofSb’PERIOR QUALITY. marmfaotared from tho 

zBIIOUSB............
sep 3 ly d&w

................... ..................Reed’* Building, Water Street.
" J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent. Public Nominations.

Just the same objections are made to 
Mr. Clark’s nomination as were Iliade 
to the nomination of the Free School 
ticket at tho last general election. A 
committee, chosen in a public meeting, 
makes choice between names presented 
to it, and the chairman, amid cries of 
“ Yea” and “ Nay,” says “ those-for- 
it-yea-thosc-against-nay-yeas-havc -it.” 
This is the regular St. John style 
of nomination by public meet
ing, a style that has often been 
approved by the Telegraph. * Such 
nominations go for what they are worth, 
and rarely control the votes of those 
who are opposed to the nominee. It 
was just-such a nomination that Mr. 
Weldon got for Mayor, and We all know 
how little yipport he got from those who 
had been his rivals for the nomination. 
Mr. Clark will be voted for by Carle- 
ton electors because the West Side peo
ple feel that they should be represented, 
but he cannot be elected by Carleton 
votes. The East Side and Port! and baye 
the power to appropriate' the six mem
bers, and will do so if they see fit. Mr. 
Clark is tile only West Side candidate 
in the field, and it is of no consequence 
whether he was nominated by .a public 
meeting or by himself. Carleton voters 
who want a Carleton man, and East 
Side voters who think Carleton should 
be represented in the Assembly, will 
vote for Mr. Clark.

There has been another riot in Mont
real over Mr. Qhiniqay’s preaching. It 
is humiliating to know that religious 
bigotry and intolerance are still so 
active in this Dominion. Those who 
don’t likeChiniquy’s utterances shouldn’t 
goto hear him, or, going, should behave 
themselves. By persecuting tiie man 
they create sympathy for him, identify 
him with the sacred right of freedom of 
speech, and disgrace their own creed. 
We hear of no riots at meetings where 
Protestantism is denounced, and hope to 
hear of none. Let every man have his 
say. . H

WRAPPING PAPER,
We have received a large arrortment of

Wrapping Paper.
All Sizes anti Qualities.

r \
for sale cheaper* than can be imported.

T. R. JONES & CO., * tr

Merchants’ Exchange. - ;.-
Keto Tort, Feb. 25, 1875. 

Freights—Better inquiry for grain In 
berth at better rates, otherwise quiet; 
tonnage for charter neglected, rates no
minal. •

Cotton quiet, mid. 16J.
Exchange 483 a 4804.
Gold opened at 1144, now 1144.
Wind N. W., light, thick fog. Ther. 

46».

.Canterbury Street.ffcbli

P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 
Real Estate and Collection Agency,

«33 PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

n

■flTAKTED to purchase — a small Freehold 
Tf with Cottage or half a double House in a 

good locality. A Leasehold v ith a small ground 
rent would suit.

TO LET. Bouton. 1
Wind S. W., light, cloudy, tl 

Portland, .
WlndE., light, thick fog, raising. Ther. 

38®.

25.* A LARGE HALL, well lighted, corner of
,4b,f^na^,Ker^MMedTr

a terra of yap rs. •

\ 49 ©.
». 25.

FOR SALE.
A VALU ABLE FREEHOLD on the City

jCX Road, near the Skating Rink. The lot is 
40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rental of $ J40»00 
p. a. Terms easy.

A .LEASEHOLD on Brussells s reet. South 
side—a few doors from Clarence street. 

Lot is 21x100. There are on the lot two houses. 
The front house rent* for $180, the rear house 
for $64. Ground rent is $50 per annum, Lease 
has some seventeen years to run, and is renew
able.

A. COUWTJIY ttFKADBXOB - Bprdc^ng
XjL On o beautiful lake, situate on the-line of 

ay. There are attached 160 acres, half 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 

the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, coach
house, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange lor city properly.

mwo LARGE ROOMS in the St. John 
i. Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte sts., 

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.
Will be rented for a term of years.

-[-OR A TERM OF YEARS.—The Second 
JF Story of tho old St. John Hotel, containing 
gome 25 rooms, situate corner of King and Cha - 
lotte streets. .

lient moderate to a good tenant.

a LARGE HOUSE, containing fourteen 
rooms, situate within a few minutes’ walk 

of Kecd’s Point. Water, etc., on the premises. 
In every way Imitable for a boarding house.

Will biyented for a term of years, at a reason
able rent.

Old PROBABiLiTii:s-Our learned friend, 
who sits at Washlrgtou and receives, 
from the signal stat o is of a continent, 
reports on the vlciss tn les of the weather, 
sorts, compares and infers from them the 
daily bulletins which everybody reads, 
might reasonably add, in view of the late 
sudden changes, “Golds, Coughs aid Af
fections of the Throat and Lungs will 
prevail in the East and North. Warning 
signals continue in the West and South.” 
In view of the truth of these probabili
ties, we commend to all sufferers that ex
cellent and potent specific, A Yen’s Cher
ry PecroRAL. - It lias, iu countless In
stances, saved life, and has, within the 
knowledge of every one, alleviated most 
alarming symptoms and effected cares 
almost surpassing belief. So excellent is 
It that the medical faculty largely uses It 
'll their practice. In eases of seated con
sumption, it prolongs life and softens the 
stay of the afflicted sufferer. About 
these days it is well to have it iu the 
house. By Its timely use serious disease 
may be checked or turned aside.—Nashua 
(Iowa) Post.

R.eder’s German Snuff cures Catarrh 
as Jf by mggip.

Biffèrent from a General Kcyispupty.— 
TBstmaiUime Trade Ecvieio takes up sub
jects not handled by the Daily press 
Its articles aud selections are always 
new, spicy, and not found elsewhere, 
Subscribe without loss of time,

The Princess Tbyra, of Denmark,whom 
rumor has at one time or another assign
ed to half the marriageable princes in 
Europe, is once more tiie victim of matri
monial gossip. Her Royal Highness is 
now destined for no less a personage 
than the Prince Imperial,

fire wood on

A DOUBLE OFFIUJ3 on Canterbury st. 
Xjl adjoining the Post Office.

rrvw© LARGE FLATS on Main Street, 
JL Bortlnnd, containing a largo number of 

rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for three years if required,

A LARGE FREEHOLD close to the 
Queen Square. The house is two stories, 

end rents lor $840. Terms easy. Possession can 
be had on the let May next.

1 mo
For full particulars, prices, terms, etc., sec our 

Register of “For Sale,” which is always open for
public inspection. __ _ ____

P. BE6NARI). JR., ICO.
23 Princess street.

A COMFORTABLE FLAT in Carleton. 
j\. within five minutes walk of Ferry Landing* 
contains six rooms, water in the kitchen. Rent
$120 per annum.

i COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE,
Prince William street. Possession at once. 

Kent CSU.

feb3

►yi T>BLS Î abrndor Ilorring.
T~»l" 7 jy choice article. For sale 
lowest market & PATTERS0V,

.19 South Wharf.

The Xur.srry for March, besides its The Daily Tribune and all the most, 
usual variety of delightful juvenile liter»- popular Canadian, English and Americanr ai «„t sssixaFBsaersr
of a series of drawing lessons for the Crawford, Kipg street. apgS
young. It is an outline sketch, after —-------------—
Landseer, of a dog’s bead, and may be Clty Folios Court,
copied by any child. Many children have Two Individuals entered tiie dock this 
learned to read from this magazine, and morning and stood awaiting the appears 
have learned to draw by copying its pic- ance of tI,e Magistrate, “ You can be 
turcs. It has no rival In the field of 8eated’” said SerSL ltldcr> whose l1a*
juvenile periodical literature. 'vatcl1 lt ls this weuk’ The>' sat down-

___ —__ ... ___ and rose one by oue In answer to their
“Quaco’s” letter shows' one of the re- uanleii.

suits of newspaper editors luting enndi- Robert McIntosh, iu for protection,said 
.dates for office,—“Quaco" having in he was from Boston, and was told to find 
vain iripij to have his suggestion in favor another lodging bouse, which of course 
of a St. Martins candidate published. lie promised to do.

. —7. . "I-------7 \TT" , John Foley, a young man from Port"
Parties washing to rent their houses ^ „e „lust Imve becu

kliyuld place them on the “ To Kent’ , . . „ ,register of P. Besnard & Co., 23 Princess drunk iu Duke street ot he would not 
Street. \ “  .......... be iu the dock, tic was fined #4.

A LARGE DWELLING, containing ten 
jOL. rooms, «traite near the residence of Thus. 
],. Millidge, Bsq. The house is famished with 
every modern improvement.

fcbO

New Patent Flour.
\ LiYRGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes’ Hotel.

J\. Prince Win. street, in evciy way suite d DDLS King’
for a first class Brrbcr PLoi. W<il only ho IUU D specially 
rented to a Barber. Kent moderate to * <joou use. For sale by 
tenent. * j i'ebj

*s Patent Minnesota Flour, 
recommended for family

HALL & FAIUWEATHER.

For full particulars and terms» see our To L<*t f 
Register, which is always open for public inspeC- BBUSHE3.BftXJgHES.

61 pr TXOZ Brushes—Scrub and B. Lead.

90 UNION sritlifcT,

P. BESNARD. JR., & CO..
23 Princess street.feb3

fcl>4 nwsgb
ÇORNMEAL.

t
,T i st Received :

Landing cxsçhr George F Baird :
35 bbls. Potatoes !

J00 BBI-S Kiln Dried Cornmeal. !

'GEO. MORRISON, JR,. 
Big 12 and 13 South Wharf

From vhc N crépis. Warranted «Sound apd 
Good,

itb 1
For Sale Cheap by 

ARMSntOXtf & JlcFUFJtSON.icbl7
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